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It’s Party Time!

Every year with those damn babies riding storks

Can we maybe not burn down the city? Time to get crunnnnkkk!

Guest Columnist, Nirabar of the 7

The infamous Thickmud street festival returns

Cults Get a Bad Wrap

Geiterheim for comment. 

“Damn it all, is it that time again? 
Fucking great. I’ll be spending the 
next month cleaning up after this 
mess. It’s turned into a riot for the 
past 7 years running. I’d cancel the 
whole damn thing if I didn’t think 
they’d string me up by my own 
petard. 

I need a drink. And what the fuck 
is a petard?”

While our esteemed leader is not 
excited, the citizenry certainly is. 
Tobby Two Teeth has been making 
preperations all week.

“Oh, yeah. They’ll be plenty of easy 
marks. Whever people go to get 
drunk and spend money is where 
Tobby makes his pay. I mean, it’s 
not all business for me niether. I 
always make sure I go to the goblin 
fuckin’ booth at least once (cont)

Phinneus Heavypocket has gone missing under strange 
circumstances. Nirabar of the 7 is filling in.

Dear Nirabar,
Brakmar the Unbreakable is fantastic! Since I started 
worship with you, I’ve found money, happiness, sex, I 
grew about two inches taller, and I can summon hordes 
of flies and vermin! Why doesn’t everyone do this?
- Birabar of the 7

Dear Birabar who I don’t know and who is a totally different 
person than myself,
It’s true! Brakmar the Unbreakable offers us salvation and 
endless joy if we but prostrate before him! Give your will 
over to his infernal glory and you too can moisten the (cont)

Summertime in the city of Rogues is in full swing. Rotbottom is electric and you can almost hear it’s heart beat into 
the hot nights as the citizenry cool down with cold ale. The anticipation has been building this week as we head 
toward one of the summer high points- The Thickmud street festival! We reached out to headmaster Dunberger 


